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Welcome to Spring 2022
Welcome to the first newsletter of the spring 2022 semester from the UD Men for Gender Equity
Initiative! This monthly newsletter promotes gender equity efforts at the University of Dayton
through education, connection to resources, and providing actionable steps to advocate for
gender equity. We invite you to engage with this newsletter by forwarding it to colleagues,
participating in future events, and supporting gender equity in our community. Given the
continous impact of COVID-19 and our goals for our campus community, please participate in a
short survey here to help the Equity Advocates plan for the semester.

Upcoming Engagement Opportunities
Advocacy 101 Info Session
Are you a man interested in taking an active role in the UD Men for Gender Equity initiative and
becoming a Gender Equity Advocate? Learn more about the roles that Gender Equity
Advocates play on campus and how you might lend your skills and talents to the
initiave! Advocacy 101 is an informational session recurring monthly in the Spring term to help
men understand how they can be more involved in the UDMFGE efforts.
Click here to register for the Wednesday, January 12, 2022 session, which will take place
from 12pm - 1pm on Zoom.
Additional dates for Spring 2022 (registration forthcoming):
Tuesday, February 15 from 11am - 12pm
Friday, March 25 from 2pm - 3pm

Men's Coffee Hour!
Join the UD Men for Gender Equity Advocates on January 20, 2022 from 12pm - 1pm on
Zoom, the session aims to talk on the issue of bodily autonomy. Bodily autonomy- the idea that
an individual has the right to determine what they do with and how they use their body-is often
taken granted by some segments of our community, while for others, it is an ongoing struggle.
The Covid-19 pandemic, along with various mandates to wear masks, get vaccinated, etc.,
provides an opportunity for us to contemplate, discuss and evaluate how gender impacts our
views and responses to the pandemic, these mandates, and a range of ongoing issues
concerning bodily autonomy for members of our community.
Register by January 18th, and bring a colleague!

Women Lead. Certificate Program
Calling all women leaders who want to challenge themselves to career exploration and
continue to rise in their organization. You’re already leading, use this program to take your
leadership skills to the next level. Immerse yourself in this 6-month leadership experience
where you will be among other top women leaders creating a vibrant new ecosystem. Listen to
them, learn from them and connect with them. Through Women Lead. the Center for
Leadership intends to give you the additional tools and insights needed to expand your positive
impact on your organization and community and continue to rise with purpose.
Next Cohort Begins March 11, 2022. Apply today!

Fast Facts!
Title IX
Title IX, a goundbreaking statute intended to end sex discrimination in education, became the
law of the land on June 23, 1972. This law applies to all educational programs that receive
federal funding and to all aspects of a school's educational system. Title IX benefits both men
and women and is the lynchpin of 50 years of efforts to promote and establish gender equity in
schools.

Click the video above to learn more about the imapct of Title IX.
Video Summary: Secretary of Health and Human Services Kathleen Sebelius, Former
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, Hall of Fame Basketball Coach Pat Summitt,
Professional Basketball Player and 2011 WNBA MVP Tamika Catchings and Author and
Chief Sponsor of the Title IX legislation, former Senator Birch Bayh talk on the 40th
Anniversary of Title IX and the monumental impact that piece of legislation had on furthering
equal rights for women in America.

Click the link to read about the nine people who have served as trailblazers for Title IX and
educational equality over the last 50 years.

Share Your Experience
The Women's Advisory Council invites you to submit any comments, questions, or other
concerns related to gender equity and campus climate. The form is anonymous and will not
collect any identifying information. The Council will share these comments in aggregate with the
men's Equity Advocates and Allies as we work collaboratively to affect positive change on
campus.

Share Your Experience Here

Visit the UD Men for Gender Equity website for more information.
Subscribe to our newsletter.
The UD Men for Gender Equity Initiative is sponsored by the President's Office and the Office of
the Provost; in collaboration with many campus partners, it is housed in the Women's Center.
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